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all the lands jointly sharing’ the crops only, but that they hold defi- m u t h d v u a t i  

nite parcels of lands on account of the share of eaoh, and that 
each of these plaintiifs brings a suit against the defendants in res
pect of so much of the lauds in question as belongs to him, the 
point to be decided in each of such suits would be whether the res
pective lands form part of the Peria Pudukulam village. This 
point would have to bo tried in the first plaintiff’s suit also, since 
that suit would embrace every one of the lands comprised in the 
various suits supposed to be instituted by the plaintiffs Nos. 2 to 
6. It is therefore difficult to see what useful purpose can be served 
by refusing to permit the first plaintiff, the melvaranidar, and the 
other plaintiffs, the kudivaramdar,' to sue together and have the 
question w'hether the whole or any and which part of the disputed 
lands is attached to Pexia Pudukulam ■village tried and settled, once 
for all.

As to the objection that the various defendants themselves 
claim or are likely to claim portions of the disputed land as their 
separate property, I think that is altogether immaterial, because the 
point to be decided is not what the interests of the defendants are 
should the plaintiffs fail to establish their case, but whether the 
plaintiff’s ease is true.

The order of the Subordinate Judge seems, therefore, to be 
wrong, and I reverse it and direct that the plaint be restored to the 
file and dealt with according to law.

The costs will abide and follow the result.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Subramania Ayyar and Mr. Justice Benson. 
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Eindu Law—Suit hy reversioner to set aside alienations by widow—  
Fraudulent cowent given hy nearest reversioner.

In a suit brought by the nearest reversioner of a Hindu 'widow wlio had 
alienated portions of her husband’s estate with the consent of the nearfist) 
reversioner alive afc the date of the alienation (since deceased), it was found that
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K o l a n d a t a  fche alieuations w ere coloui-able transactions fraudulently got np fo r  the purpose

S h o IiAGA.n of defeating tb.6 plainti'S ’ s claim".

„  E e ld , that the consent o f tho nearest reversioner, who m u st hare been aware
VEDAMtrTHU ’
iS h o l a g a n . ot' the fx'aud, was o f no avail to validate the tranaactions im peached, and that they  

were therefore invalid as against the plaintiff,

S e c o n d  a p p e a l  against the decree of J . A. Davies, District J u d ge  

of Tanjore, in appeal suit No. 400 o f 1893, ootifirming th e decree of 
¥. Samhasiva Ayyar, DiBtrict Muusif of Tiruvadi, in original stiifc 
No. 321 of 1892.

Suit by plaintiff as the nearest reversioner of one Sangamalam, 
the deceased husband of the first defendant, for a declaration that 
a aale deed and a mortgage, executed on the 17th March 1881, 
were executed fraudulently and not for proper purposes, and were 
therefore invalid beyond the life time of the first defendant.

The defendants pleaded that the alienations were made in 
order to discharge the debts of Sangamalam, the deceased husband 
of the first defendant, and for money borrowed by the first defend
ant for necessary and proper purposes, and that the transactions in 
question were assented to by the then nearest reversioner Vengu 
Solagan, and that the plaintiff was entitled to no relief. The 
munsif found that the sale of 17th March 1881 in favour of the 
second defendant was an unreal transaction, and that the mortgage 
in his favour of the same date was a fraudulent and oolourable 
transaction except as to a small portion.

With regard to the consent given by Vengu Solagan to the 
said trausaetionB, the munsif found that the consent was given, 
but that it could not validate them as they were fraudulent and 
ooliusive transactions. He held that, where the transaction im- 
peached is found to be ooliusive and fraudulent, no amount of oon- 
sent on the part of the next reversioner will vaKdate it as against 
remote reyersioner. On appeal filed by the second defendant, the 
District Judge agreed with the Lower Court on the result of the 
evidence, and with regard to the consent given by Vengu Solagan, 
the judgment is as follows: “ The only point that remains is
“ whether the next reversioner’s consent vahdated the transaction. 
“ He is the second defendant’s father and must have been aware 
“ of the fraudulent nature of the transaction. His consent was 
“ therefore a fraudulent consent and is thereby vitiated,” The 
appeal was accordingly dismissed with costs.
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Defendant Ko. 2 appealed. Kolandata
Simsami Ayyar foi appellant. s h o  l a g a n

/S'. Subramania Ayyar for respondent. V b d a m u t h u
SHOLA&Alf.

JUDGMENT.— The finding is tliat thê  transfers made b j the 
widow in favour of the appellant were not made, as alleged by 
Mm, for purposes binding upon the respondent, a reversioner. It 
was, however, contended on behalf of the appellant that, notwith
standing the above finding', the ahenations should be upheld on 
the principle of Hindu law recognised by the Judicial Committee 
in Behari Lall v. Maiholal Aliir Jay a WaU(l), since the intention 
of the widow in transferring the lands in dispute was to benefit the 
appellant and the transfers were made with the assent of the person 
who was the nearest reversioner then. Now to admit of the 
doctrine of law laid down in the case cited being applied, it should 
be shown that the widow’s estate was completely withdrawnj bo 
that the whole estate should get vested at once in the grantee as 
eifeotually as if the widow had renounced in favour of the nearest 
reversioner and the latter as full owner had conyeyed the property 
to the grantee. But that is not the case here, as one of the items 
of the property in question purports to have been transferred by 
way of mortgage only. Even if the transaction were really a 
mortgage, the widow would be interested as the holder of the equity 
of redemption. Moreover both the Courts find that the debt, on 
account of which the mortgage is said to have been executed, was 
never due. Consequently the land comprised in the instrument of 
mortgage must be taken to be her property still. Her life estate 
not being at an end, the foundation for the application of the rule 
of law relied upon on behalf of the appellant fails and the second 
appeal is dismissed with costs.

(1) 19 Calc., m ,
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